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About the Montgomery County Sheriff’s Office
The Montgomery County Sheriff’s Office is one of the largest and most highly trained law
enforcement agencies in the county and includes several divisions and specialty units. We serve
more than 816,000 residents with a staff of approximately 115 law enforcement officers and 20
administrative staff.
Our primary duties are to ensure safety within the
Montgomery County Justice complex, enforce
court orders, transport prisoners, process DUI
offenders, issue licenses to carry firearms and
conduct sales of real and personal property. Our
law enforcement staff also works closely with
many local and regional law enforcement agencies
and can be called upon during national
emergencies when necessary.

Mission Statement
……………..

Our mission is to protect the citizens of the County and
provide services to taxpayers with honesty, integrity, and
transparency. We will do so regardless of a citizen’s race,
color, gender, religious creed, sexual orientation, age, origin,
ancestry, economic status, handicap, or disability.
……………..
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A personal message from Sheriff Sean P. Kilkenny

Thank you for giving me the honor of serving as your Sheriff
and for your continued support. My goal has been to make
the Montgomery County Sheriff’s Office the shining star of
all sheriffs’ offices in the Commonwealth, by continuing to
provide the highest quality service with honesty, integrity,
and transparency.
That goal has been reached through my staff’s collaborative
hard work, training, professionalism, and accomplishments.
As a result, the MCSO has become accredited for a third time by the Pennsylvania Chiefs of
Police Association Law Enforcement Accreditation Commission. I am proud to lead such an elite
group of law enforcement professionals and support staff.
To further stand out from our peers, I have instituted three new initiatives. First, our new
active recruiting program supported our commitment to workplace diversity and was featured
in American Police Beat magazine. MCSO recruiters travel around the county to colleges and
community career fairs to attract new employees that will reflect our values and the changing
demographics of our growing communities. Second, I have expanded support for domestic
violence victims by providing detection and support training to our entire staff. We will
continue to offer free 9-1-1 cell phones to victims in need, make monetary and in-kind
donations in support of local domestic violence agencies, and provide deputy escorts for victims
in and around the courthouse. Third, I have worked with our leadership to create efficiencies
and new pricing structures, which have led to significant increased savings and revenue.
I will continue to listen to and work together with local government, citizens, emergency
responders and business leaders to solve problems and provide exemplary service. Your
confidence and support in my staff mean a great deal to me. Please stay in touch and let me
know how the Montgomery County Sheriff’s Office can continue to serve you better.
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Leadership – Sheriff Sean P. Kilkenny
Sheriff Sean P. Kilkenny is the son of a police officer, and a U.S. Army Reserve lieutenant
colonel and paratrooper, currently assigned to the 153rd LOD in Horsham. He served overseas
in Iraq, Kosovo, Bosnia and South Korea. As a federal prosecutor in the U.S. Army, he tried
homicide, rape and serious criminal cases for over 20 years.
Kilkenny is also a highly experienced
municipal and land use attorney in
Montgomery County. He formerly
served as Jenkintown Borough
council president and is currently
the solicitor to several local
townships and a trustee of
Montgomery County Community
College. Kilkenny was recently
appointed by Governor Tom Wolf to
serve on the County Records
Committee.
Kilkenny received his undergraduate
degree from Villanova
University. He holds a master of
public administration from the
University of South Carolina and a
law degree from Temple University.
Kilkenny also earned a master’s
degree in strategic studies from the
U.S. Army War College.
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Leadership – Chief Deputy T. Michael Beaty
Chief Deputy T. Michael Beaty is a 30-year veteran of the Whitemarsh Township Police
Department where he spent his last five years as chief of police. He was sworn-in as the
Montgomery County Sheriff’s Office Chief Deputy on January 5, 2016.
During his first seven years on patrol with the
Whitemarsh Township Police Department, Beaty served
as a field training officer and was a member of the
Pennsylvania Attorney General’s Montgomery County
Drug Task Force. He was a member of the Whitemarsh
Tactical Team in 1989, later serving as its assistant
commander until he retired from the team. In 1993,
Beaty was promoted to the rank of detective in the
investigation division, where he served in that capacity
for seven years. At that time, he also served as the
Bureau of Narcotics Investigation Drug Task Force
Coordinator and participated in some high profile cases.
In 2003, Beaty returned to the patrol division to lead a patrol platoon. In 2004, he was
promoted to sergeant and was later promoted to lieutenant in 2007. Beaty also led the
department’s accreditation team, resulting in its 2008 accreditation from the Pennsylvania Law
Enforcement Accreditation Commission.
Beaty was appointed as acting chief of the Whitemarsh Township Police Department in
February 2011 and was formally appointed as chief of police in March 2011, until he retired in
2015. In May 2016, Beaty received a
commendation from the District Attorney’s
Office for his exemplary career and
leadership.
Beaty is a graduate of Northwestern
University School of Police Staff and
Command and of the FBI National
Academy 245th Session. He also holds a
bachelor’s degree in business management
from Temple University.
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Leadership – Solicitor Robert McGuckin, Esq.
Solicitor Robert H. McGuckin provides counsel to individual and
corporate clients on real estate, land use, zoning, personal injury
and corporate matters throughout suburban Philadelphia, in
addition to his role as a solicitor. He is a member of the
Montgomery County and Pennsylvania Bar Associations.
In 2016, McGuckin was elected to serve as a Commissioner in
Upper Dublin Township and previously served on Upper Dublin’s
Environmental Protection Advisory Board.
McGuckin received his undergraduate degree in politics and
international relations from Ursinus College, and his law degree from The Pennsylvania State
University, The Dickinson School of Law.
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Organization – Management Staff
Sheriff Sean P. Kilkenny
Chief Deputy T. Michael Beaty
Captain Gregory L. Womelsdorf
Solicitor Robert H. McGuckin, Esq.
Lt. Theodore Thompson
Lt. Allen Stewart
Lt. Thomas McDonald
Lt. Adam T. Berry
Sgt. Robert Baer
Sgt. Richard Miles
Sgt. Joanne Lawlor
Sgt. Patricia Haas
Cpl. Harry Burke

Cpl. Ronald Cole
Cpl. Terrence Cullin
Cpl. Eric Howshall
Cpl. Mark Huzzard
Cpl. Daniel Nedzwecky
Cpl. Carl Robinson Sr.
Sonya Sanders

Civil Division, Motorcycle Unit, TRIAD
Bomb & Hazardous Device Disposal Unit
Commander, Accreditation Manager
DUI Unit, Community Relations Officer, Bike
Patrol Unit
Transportation and Detention Division, Taser
Instructor
Civil Division
Courts Division, K9 Unit Commander, Bomb Unit
Warrants Division
Special Services Division, Bike Patrol Unit
Commander
Emergency Response Team Commander, Training
Coordinator, Quartermaster, Firearms Safety &
Awareness Seminar instructor, Honor Guard
Second in Command
Transportation & Detention Division, Field
Training Officer Coordinator
Courts Division, Honor Guard Supervisor
Courts Division
Warrants Division, Bomb Unit
Transportation and Detention Division
Courts Division, Motorcycle Unit Commander and
Instructor
Policy Director & Office Manager
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Divisions – Courts Division
The MCSO Courts Division is comprised
of approximately 55 highly trained law
enforcement staff. Part of this group
guards the courthouse entrances and
screens hundreds of employees and
citizens who visit the justice complex
each day. Each year, they have
confiscated thousands of dangerous
weapons, substances and drug
paraphernalia at the entrances, before
the harmful items can be brought into
the courthouse to cause harm.
Another group of deputies guards 25 courtrooms and safely transports an average of 50
prisoners per day from the courthouse detention center to hearings.
Many Courts Division deputies also serve on other MCSO specialty units such as the Bomb Unit,
Emergency Response Team (ERT), K9 Unit and Bicycle Patrol Unit. As a result of this special
training, they are also prepared to handle increased security details for high profile cases and
respond to active threats.
As part of the Montgomery County Unified Crisis
Weapons Confiscated 2016
Management Team (MIRT), MCSO ERT spent several
months collaborating with county and public safety
Knives
2,029
officials, and Norristown first responders on the
Razors
346
successful implementation of updated emergency
Mace
691
evacuation drills in August. The new drills
Guns
291
incorporated clearer communications and
Others
2,238
instructions to employees and local first responders,
Drugs
32
when dealing with a variety of dangerous situations,
Paraphernalia
16
TOTAL
5,643
and affirmed the efficacy of the ReadyMontco
emergency communication system. The training also empowers select employees to act as
monitors and assist with emergency procedures.
Another special team of Courts Division deputies is assigned to assist domestic violence
victims, by safely escorting them throughout the complex during processing and hearings.
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Divisions – Civil Division
Five administrative staff and approximately 10 law enforcement staff process and serve over
20,000 civil court documents throughout the county each year. Hundreds of residents call or
visit our office each year, to seek assistance with many complex legal actions. These civil actions
include evictions, levies on personal property, complaints, foreclosures, divorce actions,
protection from abuse orders and sheriff sales. There have been positive results from the
implementation of new policies and procedures, which provide more high-quality and efficient
service and safety.
In the office. The Civil Division, in collaboration
with the Real Estate Division and accounting staff,
commits to continual training and the introduction
of new technology, to provide the highest level of
customer care. Cross training has helped to
eliminate gaps in service and shift resources
wherever needed. Credit card payments are now
accepted, giving customers more payment
options. Additionally, a significant increase in
productivity is anticipated as a result of merging
data systems, which eliminates the need for double entries.
Also, increased revenue of $750,000 is anticipated, due to an increase in civil processing fees,
which hadn’t been raised in over ten years.
On the road. To better ensure law enforcement
safety, civil deputies now travel in pairs. These
new team pairings help better prepare deputies
to deal with unexpected and dangerous
situations, which can result from dealing with
highly sensitive personal and civil matters.
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Divisions – Warrants Division
The Warrants Division is made up of approximately one
dozen law enforcement staff and two administrative staff,
who prioritize and process hundreds of warrants received
from other agencies each month.
Warrants deputies are on the road daily, using information and tips from law enforcement
agencies and citizens, they find and arrest over 9,000 offenders annually. They target
defendants who are wanted for a variety of criminal, DUI, domestic violence and unpaid child
support charges, and those whom have avoided hearings or sentencing. Teams of warrants
deputies also conduct regularly scheduled overnight raids, and can also arrest defendants who
turn themselves into the MCSO. Much of the Warrants Division’s success has been due to the
use of social media, close relationships with media outlets, and expansion of extradition
agreements to additional states.
A special technology funding grant enabled the Warrants Division team to buy computer
tablets, which increased their productivity by giving them the ability to complete reports onsite instead of returning to the courthouse to complete them at the end of the day.
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Divisions – Transportation & Detention Division
The Transportation & Detention Division is staffed by 16 deputies and three supervisors. In
2016 law enforcement staff safely moved more than 13,000 defendants facing a variety of
charges in Montgomery County. Prisoners are mainly transferred to and from surrounding
counties, but can also be transferred throughout the Commonwealth and within the
continental United States, if needed. The MCSO is also available to transport defendants to
local district justices and police departments.
Transportation & Detention
Division deputies are specially
trained to operate each of the 34
and 24-passenger customized
prison buses, which transports
prisoners daily to and from the
Montgomery County Corrections
Facility. The buses are made with
special tamper proof fasteners,
narrow porthole windows, and
multi-camera surveillance to
provide maximum safety for the
drivers, passengers, and the
public. For prisoners coming from other locations, there are nine transport vans and two
transport SUVs, which are also equipped with safety mechanisms.
The 16-cell Detention Center is located on the Plaza level of the Montgomery County
Courthouse and can hold up to 100 prisoners who are awaiting court hearings. The cells include
accommodations for mentally or
physically disabled prisoners, female
prisoners, and lawyer consultations.
There was a 9.1 percent increase in the
number of transports and detainees
from 2015 to 2016. However,
transports are expected to decline due
to the use of video conference hearings
for first and minor offenses.
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Divisions – Real Estate Division
The Real Estate Division is run by one supervisor
and three office support personnel, who conduct
monthly public sheriff sales of more than 1,600
properties annually. Sales are conducted on the
last Wednesday of every month at 1:00 p.m. in the
courthouse. Properties are listed in the
Montgomery County Bar Association Law Reporter
booklet, in local newspapers, on handbills posted
in the Sheriff’s Office and online.
Revenues from sheriff sales have remained flat
since 2015. However, they are projected to increase by $70,000 per year due to the reduction
of paper use and printing costs for sheriff sale handbills. Handbills are now printed in-house in a
smaller size and quantity.
The division is also
expanding its advertising
efforts to include
Philadelphia newspapers to
increase and diversify its
clientele.
Real Estate Division staff also
participate in regular
community relations events
to help meet the needs of
homebuyers. Staff members
participate in the
Montgomery County Housing
Fair and other events with
lenders, agents, insurers and government agencies, where they answer questions about the
sheriff sale process and requirements.
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Divisions – Special Services (Gun Permits)
The Special Services Division processes permits to carry
firearms and distributes educational information about
Pennsylvania gun laws and ownership. There has been a
sharp increase in permit applications and renewals over
the past year. Year-end 2016 there were 70,994 permits
on file, which represents an 18.98 percent increase from
the previous year.

Firearms Safety & Awareness Seminars
Firearms Safety & Awareness Seminars continue to be
popular with residents. Each four-hour class includes a
review of the Pennsylvania firearms laws, the Castle
Doctrine, and liability issues. Participants learn how to safely handle and clean firearms, how to
choose the right weapon and basic shooting fundamentals. Basic firearms safety information
for adults and children is located on our website.
The seminars are taught by certified law enforcement firearms experts each month at the
Public Safety Training Campus in Conshohocken. However, classes have also been taught in
Abington, Limerick, Pottstown and Whitpain Townships.
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Specialty Units – Bomb & Hazardous Device Disposal Unit
The Montgomery County Sheriff’s Office Bomb & Hazardous
Device Disposal Unit is responsible for the response and recovery
of military ordnance and suspicious packages found in over 1,700
square miles in Montgomery, Bucks and Chester Counties. The
unit consists of seven bomb technicians and assists local, state
and federal agencies.
The unit is accredited by the FBI and is the 25th busiest out of 466
units in the country, according to the National Bomb Squad
Commander Advisory Board. The unit participates in the annual
international Raven’s Challenge, which tests the interoperability
capabilities between public safety bomb squads and military explosive ordnance disposal units.
The Bomb Unit responded to 248 incidents and
bomb-related activities, which doubled from
2015, with no increase in staffing levels.
All bomb technicians must complete six weeks of
initial training at the FBI Hazardous Devices School
in Huntsville, Alabama. Also, they receive more
than 120 hours per year of extensive specialized
training with the Philadelphia Police Department
Bomb Disposal Unit, and monthly in-service
training and collaborative mock simulation exercises with other agencies and at various
facilities. Some of their training exercises have included pipe bomb investigations at the
Montgomery County Public Safety Training
Campus, post-blast investigations at Graterford
Prison, a maritime exercise at Barbadoes Island,
and emergency preparedness and booby trap
exercises at Arcadia University.
The Bomb Unit also has a strong community
outreach program. The unit hosts
environmentally safe “ammo burns” of old
recovered ammunition, which has been
dropped off by residents at Montgomery and
Chester County police departments. The unit has also loaned old equipment to local school
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robotic programs, built beeping Easter eggs for visually impaired children and assisted middle
school students with their unique Science Technology Engineering Arts and Mathematics
(STEAM) exploding plant pots project. Bomb Unit technicians frequently participate in
community events and kids camps.
Some of the unit’s mock simulation training and community projects have been featured in the
local media and in the International Association of Bomb Technicians and Investigators
professional magazine, The Detonator.
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Specialty Units – Emergency Response Team
The Emergency Response Team (ERT) is composed of 28 members of MCSO law enforcement
personnel, who can be activated as part of the Montgomery County Incident Response Team of
the Montgomery County Chiefs of Police Mutual Aid Plan.
All members must pass a physical agility test to join and remain on the team, and are required
to attend mandatory quarterly training. Team members receive an additional 200 hours of
specialized training, including training held at FEMA's Center for Domestic Preparedness in
Anniston, Alabama. They also hold certifications in basic SWAT operations, field force
operations, the use of long-range less-lethal impact munitions, riot control agents, field force
extrication techniques (CUT), responses to active shooter scenarios, counter-terrorism and
response to chemical biological, radiological, nuclear and explosive (CBRNE) emergencies.
ERT team members are certified through the
National Tactical Officers Association in Police
Response to Active Shooter Incidents and have
received SWAT training help to increase overall
emergency preparedness for active threats. The
trainers who received the certification taught
critical mental and physical tactics to more than
800 out of 2,900 county employees in 2016. This
special training will empower employees with
response options, help them remain safe, or help them to thwart an attack until the threat is
resolved.
ERT members have provided
security for high profile hearings
and trials, such as comedian Bill
Cosby and former Attorney
General Kathleen Kane. The team
also assists with security high-risk
murder trials, high-risk warrants
arrests, bomb threats, prison cell
extractions and a variety of
emergency situations that have
occurred within or around the
courthouse.
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Once activated with MIRT, ERT members also assist with dignitary protection, civil
disturbances, large events, disaster emergencies and homeland security situations in the
greater Philadelphia Area. The team was called upon to assist with the Papal Visit in 2015, and
2016 presidential candidate stops and protests. Members assisted the Secret Service during the
Democratic National Convention in Philadelphia with counterterrorism, radiological monitoring,
and as rapid deployment teams for any security and protester breaches in the area.
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Specialty Units – K9 Unit

The MCSO’s award-winning K9 Unit consists
of three K9 partners and a commander, who
assist other agencies with bomb and
narcotics detection, suspect tracking, patrol,
warrants sweeps and finding missing
children. In 2016 the unit had 107 calls for
service assisting 33 different agencies.

MCSO K9s received months of training overseas,
before being shipped to the U.S., and matched
with their handlers. K9 handlers spend weeks of
initial training, and continually train for agility,
apprehension, tracking, obedience, and article,
narcotics, hazardous material and suspect
searches.
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Due to their dedication and hard work, the K9 Unit has been able to qualify for regional and
national competitions throughout the year. Their demonstrations are also very popular at
community events and school presentations. Thanks to the generosity of supporters, the K9s
have received protective vests, badges, K9 first aid kits and orthopedic K9 beds.
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Specialty Unit – Bicycle Patrol Unit
The nine-member Bike Patrol Unit
serves as part of the Emergency
Response Team to help with large
crowds and patrol.

Bike Patrol Unit members must complete the
International Police Mountain Bike
Association Training. The training requires a
written exam and 32 hours of bike training,
riding up and down steps, emergency
stopping, a 40-mile bike ride, and riding through various obstacle courses. Unit members have
also completed Bicycle Response Team Training, which includes exercises such as formations,
single- and double-column riding, arrest, and rescue techniques, squad withdrawal and gas
mask drills complete with smoke and noise.
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Specialty Units – Honor Guard
The Montgomery County Sheriff’s Office
Honor Guard is a highly trained unit,
which is called upon to perform
ceremonious and patriotic tributes at
public events, including dedications,
memorials, funerals, and parades. The
unit can perform specific drills,
including posting colors, special close
quarter drills, rifle manual, and flag
ceremonies, which are all tailored for
each occasion.
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Specialty Units – Motorcycle Unit
The Motorcycle Unit has four members who are often called upon to provide escorts for public
officials, parades, funerals, and other special events. Unit members are required to complete an
80-hour program that focuses mainly on practical skills and exercises “in the saddle” that focus
on speed maneuverability, evasion techniques, and high-speed braking skills. Classroom work,
observations and street riding are also part of the curriculum.

Specialty Units – Senior Safety / TRIAD Unit
The TRIAD Unit travels to over 30 local senior facilities, in
addition to many community events, throughout the
county. They teach seniors how to avoid scams, fraud,
and identity theft.
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DUI Processing

Deputies certified as Breath Alcohol Technicians assist Towamencin Township, Montgomery
Township and Pottstown Borough police departments with the operation of their DUI centers
so police officers can stay on patrol.
Deputies process drivers who have been arrested on
suspicion of driving under the influence of alcohol, or
controlled substances. The information that is collected
during processing or observations is critical since it
provides evidence that will be used in court.
MCSO deputies processed 245 DUI offenders for police
departments in 2016.
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Community Relations – Diversity recruiting
Instead of relying on the
regular flow of candidates,
the MCSO started a diversity
recruiting program, which
draws a more diverse array
of candidates and builds
stronger relationships with
our communities. Potential
candidates can get an idea of
what it’s like to work for the
MCSO by talking with a
recruiter and reviewing our
new recruiting materials.

Community
Relations – Domestic violence victims support
The MCSO has developed deeper
relationships with domestic violence
agencies, to better serve the
domestic violence victims that are
seen each day. The entire MCSO staff
completed two days of mandatory
domestic violence awareness training
with Laurel House and the Women’s
Center of Montgomery County. The
training focused on understanding
domestic violence, the impact it has
on victims, safety planning, and local resources.
A dedicated team of deputies delivers protection from abuse orders and help escort victims,
who are in fear of confronting their abusers, throughout the courthouse. They supervise child
custody exchanges and retrieve weapons to be surrendered in protection from abuse order
cases. Cellphone and charger collections are coordinated throughout the year. The phones can
be used as 9-1-1 phones or donated in exchange for cash to support Laurel House’s domestic
violence hotline.
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Community Relations – Events
Here is a selection of the many events the MCSO participates in each year. (1) Lt. Thomas
McDonald, Dolores Miller and Christine Adams present Gotwals Elementary Students with loads of BoxTops for
Education that had been collected from MCSO employees over one year. (2) Dep. Kelli Holbert poses with her Blue
Team from Pennsylvania State Police Camp Cadet. (3) Dep. Chris Haber carried a flag donated by the Patriotic
Order Sons of America for the Travis Manion Heroes Run. (4) Chief Deputy T. Michael Beaty, Cpl. Carl Robinson,
Sheriff Sean P. Kilkenny, Dep. James McGlinchey and Lt. Theodore Thompson helped to deliver meals to the
families of fallen officers in Montgomery County. (5) Honor Guard members Cpl. Terrence Cullin, Dep. Broades
Sample and Dep. Michael Wambold help celebrate Veterans Day at the Abramson Center for Jewish Life.
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Montgomery County Sheriff’s Office
P.O. Box 311, 2 E. Airy Street
Norristown, PA 19404
610-278-3331 (o), 610-278-3832 (f)
www.montcopa.org/sheriff

Office hours:

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
Submit-A-Tip:

610-278-3340

We now accept Discover, MasterCard, VISA and American Express as
payment. No debit cards are accepted at this time.

